Is your firm looking for
the knowledge advantage?
We created the Blueprint.
Developed by Tiger Eye, Blueprint is the knowledge management tool for
iManage designed from the ground up for law firms.
Create a curated collection of knowledge and take advantage of the wealth
of knowledge already in the firm – get in touch to find out more.

www.tecblueprint.com
Call Cerys Burcher or Dave Wilson on +44 (0)1603 293500
enquiries@tecblueprint.com

Blueprint integrates seamlessly with iManage to give law firms
a simple but powerful Knowledge Management system.
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can access documents using
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●● iManage Work 8.5 and
above compatible
●● All of a firm’s staff can
search and submit
●● Built with input from
industry experts
●● Intuitive and as easy to
use as a web browser
●● KM workflow and
reporting built in
We are delighted with
Blueprint. The seamless
integration with iManage
makes it so easy for
lawyers to submit their
knowledge documents
Patrick Earl, Chief Operating Officer,
Al Tamimi & Company

Contact Cerys Burcher
or Dave Wilson
enquiries@tecblueprint.com
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search engine.

+44 (0)1603 293500

Blueprint: a document’s journey
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